pratyekabuddha-gotra, bodhisattva-gotra (og according to the fogacarabhami, bodhisattvagotru is also called tatha-gata-gotra, buddha-gotra, mahdyana-gotra), antyata-gotra, and agotra, and established the so-called wuxing gebie lfi1taGBU theory Sakuma [2o07] has investigated the origins of the wuxing gebie theory in Indian Buddhist texts. His investigation revealed that the five-gotra theory is found in the satraiamkara-vrttibhasya attributed to Sthiramati, and based on this finding he argued that the Yogacara school did not particularly pay attention to this theory. However, except fbr some commentaries on the Mahltyanastitrtilarpkara, he did not investigate those Indian Buddhist texts which exist only in Tibetan translation. This paper fbcuses on the SUtra commentaries of the Yogacara school which exist only in Tibetan translation namely;
Asafiga's Buddhanusmrti-vrtti, Vasubandhu's Buddhanusmrti-tikd, and especially the Aryaksayamatinirdes'a-tika attributed to some yogacara master who lived after Sthiramati. By examining the five-gotm theory described in these commentaries, I argue that the Yogacara school did pay attention to the five-gotra theory and developed it. is a person who possesses the indeterminate gotra (rigs ma nges pa, 'antyatagotra), and a person who possesses a qualification (skal ba dari tdan pa, 'bhavya) is a person who possesses one ofthe gotras within the three vehicles. His commentary also mentions Buddhist training fbr a person who possesses the indeterminate gotra.3) Therefbre, Asafiga maintains four types of gotra, and he does not discuss a person who does not possess any gotra. In contrast, the Buddhanusmrti-ttka comments that a person who does not possess any qualification is a person who does not possess any gotm (rigs med pa, *a-gotru).
The rest of his commententary is almost the same as the Buddhanusm.rti-vrtti.4) Therefore, Vasubandhu maintains five types ofgotras.
According to both commentaries, we can trace the origin of the five-gotra theory in the context of the object ofBuddhist training in the Baddhanusrnrti-tika of Vasubandhu, which he developed based on Asahga.
The Arya-ks. ayamatinirdes'a-pTkii
The Arya'-ks. ayamatinirdes'a-ttka is written from the viewpoint of the Yogacara school and it cites many texts of this school. As Braarvig [1993: II, lcxvii-cxxx] has pointed out, this commentary quotes not only from vasubandhu's works but also from Sthiramati's works.
ConsequentlM this text is attributed to some Yogacara master after sthiramati.
In this commentary the description ofthe five-gotra theory is as fo11ows: The Developrrient ofthe Five-Gotra Theory in the Yogacara School (OKADA) (l77) par gdon mi za ba'i phyir ro /1 ma fies pa'i rigs can ni ma fies pa ste 1 dge ba'i bSes gfien gyi rkyen gyis theg pa gar btsud par 'jug citi ! dge o ,,,,,) ba'i bges gfien (, ,,,b,) Moreoveg a person who possesses [one ofl three kinds of gotras is determined, This is because he is determined to attain a particular result based on each vehicle. A person who possesses the indeterminate gotrct is undetermined. This is because even though he is led to one of the vehicles by virtue ofa good friend and is initiated into the vehicle, if he does not meet a good friend, there is no destruction at reaching nirvapa.
Thus, the Aiyaksayamatinirdes'a-ti-ka comments that the gotra is of five kinds.
Regarding the topic (fies pa dafi ma nes pa, 'ntyatantyata), this commentary first refers to a person who does not possess any gotra and a person who possesses one of the gotrc{s within the three vehicles. Then the commentator mentions a person who possesses one of the gotras within the three vehicles and a person who possesses the indeterminate gotra, The diffbrence in these perspectives is what is meant by '`deterrninate" (fies pa, *ntyata), which is the topic of this comrnentry. Futhermore, since this commentary rnentions five gotms in another place,5) it can be said that this commentary maintains five types ofgotras. This suggests that the five-gotru theory in the Yogacara school was developed even after Vasubandhu and Sthiramati. The Japanese Association of Indian and Buddhist Studies
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